
 
All Aboard! Take-home tasks for Autumn Kensuke’s Kingdom and Victorians 

 
Please complete one of these tasks before the end of term! 

Art/DT  
 Make a 3D object of a Victorian 

invention e.g. telephone  
E.g. Create a ‘candlestick’ style telephone.  

 

Writing 
 Create a biography of a famous 

Victorian. It’s up to you who you 
research but some notable 
figures were Isambard Kingdom 
Brunel, Florence Nightingale, 
Lord Shaftsbury, Charles Darwin 
or Queen Victoria herself! The 
biography can be presented in 
any way you choose. 

 

Geography 
 Draw a map of Brighton 

during the Victorian era.  
 Create a map of the British 

Empire and all the countries 
which were part of it during 
the Victorian era.  

 

D&T 
 Design and make your steam train model. 

You can do this yourself or use this net: 
https://www.c2c-
online.co.uk/app/uploads/2020/04/Make-
Train-From-Home_new-1.pdf  

 

 

Cooking 
 Find out some foods the Victorians 

liked to eat and use these to design 
a menu for a Victorian café. Eg. A 
Victorian sponge.  

Cook or help cook a meal from your menu 
for your family and write an account of 
what you cooked and what your family 
thought of it! (Take photos showing the 
experience!) 

 

Computing/Writing 
 Research poor people’s jobs during 

Victorian times and create a job 
advert for someone to work for 
this job. Can design it on the 
computer. E.g. a servant in a rich 
household.  

  

Poetry 
 Create a ‘Haiku poem book’ 

to go in our class book corner. 
This book should give 
examples of these poems, a 
little about their history and 
how they are constructed. You 
should also aim to write a 
couple of your own haiku 
poems for us all to read too! 

 Write an acrostic poem about 
the Victorians. 

 

 Computing 
Can you run William Morris’ business 
http://www.wmgallery.org.uk/learning/activities-
online 

 

 

https://jennifergracecreates.wordpr
ess.com/2014/11/04/school-
homework-making-a-candlestick-
telephone/ 
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